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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 

 
.ن 1+0/ .-,+* () '&ق ا$#"!ا�: ك  
) 1&رم,#@ و (7ن، ی0D> '&ق ا$#"! وB '&ق ا$789 => ص8@ة، => م/ :8.. '&ق ا$789..  ه45..'&ق ا$#"!:ل

  ..H@یG م00/
 = ،IJK-#"$ا I+) /0-8L=@#,4 => 1&رمKا، أ.> (/یNء أ:8) ه<P/Q ،(8:ء أ<P/Q <= ة@,= I+) <= ،/DLR$اIJK-#" 

=8L-0/ ورا ا$"#-IJK وورا ا$V8L . :0-4 ا$"+,Y أX8$ا:V0: ، W8 م#-IJK آ8L@ '"&.4 ا$"#-IJK ا$T"5&ري..  :400ا$+>
@ZL$ا /Q 4"'وا(ء ا:8<P .[8\= <0Dی <Q ]ت و آ/DT-0و آ[ ا$0/س ی@وح&ا ه0/ك و م . I+) ه0/ك B 0/ .@وحZ.

YD+H ص8@ة =>  (70ه* م+8/ن مR/(* مP . Y8+Z&ل، و :7Dی) أول م/ ت"P I+) <K&ل  ا$ZL@ :/تYD+H <=&K ص8@ة
I '&ق ا$789 و تK&=> یR9/دو ا ا$789 دی! ا$#/(Y یR9/دو.4 یd@ج&.4 م) ا$ZL@ و (+P I&ل أ.-> ت@وح> (+

تL+R> ایg م) ص78 . آ[ ا$789 (/ده* اB دح8) 1@ج40 م) ا$ZL@ وتL+R> ایg م) ص78  تK-> (70ك آ[ اB.&اع
*5$ <$&hو ت <-Kتgال.. أی I+) i&ZT0ی Bو VیX$ا I+) i&ZT0ی i&ZT0ی j84 ...  آ.B I+ا$"&=4، => ا$"&=4 أح <=

+)YD8LR$/) <Q ]ا$0/ر و آ I . (7یD: و*DR"$/) <ش،ت@وح&L8= /م [lم-&ا *DR8@ و 4 آ+ دي م:/Ld$ا$#@اج/ت وا 
مDR* (/دي م-&اl] م/=L8&ش ح/جY تB <+17 دا1[، تB .. n: <=&K =>. ا$Z/ج/ت ا$+> تd+48 ی+"] وB یm/وي

7D: <L+R-= <= XL1ی) => (70ك أ.&اع . ا$,@ا'> آ+I+) ،GK1 4 ا$n: ،@ZL م,/.4 اoآ[ اoآ[ مK/اp اoآ[ ح+&
GPر XL1 B ش و&Qر XL1 70ك) .jRD-ی *T0K$ش ا$+> ه& زي ا&Q@$ا X8d$ا . 

  
  .اه4: ك
 :n ا$XLd ا$@Q&ش ا$,8L@ ا$XLd ا$,8L@ ا$h&ي ا$+> أول ،B واp ا$XLd ا$@GP ه& ا$+> ی-jRD.. ا$XLd ا$@GP: ل

 .Z' !$&R/وق و ح+YL م] ا$XLdو (70ك =-L+R> ا$789 و ا$XLd، و  :7Dی) (70ك یD. م/ت"#,48 آ+4 ی-,#@:78ك
  
  .أه4: ك
=> دح8) آ/ن :/$7LایY آ/ن => مDR* واح7 دح8)  :7ؤا یZ-J&ا (7ة مR/(* . و :7Dی) م/ Q/اp ی0D> ح/جY ح+&ة ه0/ك: ل

 YhR0"$ا nJ. <= G00> م/ .=> ص8@ةجDا $& م/ راح&ش ص8@ة ی&$X0ا$0/س ا$+> ی G+sا$0/س ی@وح&ا ه0/ك أ G+sوأ 
7) B نراح&ش .  

 
English translation: 

 
K: Now let’s talk about the fish souk. 
L: The fish souk in Sera is between Khormakser and Aden, close to where I live.  
Our house is near al-Jamhori Hospital that was built by Queen Elizabeth. Behind our 
house is the beach of Abian, a famous beach where people go to the promenades. We 
always go there. Once you walk by the beach you see Sera Castle. In Sera there are many 
restaurants and people selling fresh fish that were just brought from the sea. You can 
choose whichever kind of fish you want and you bring it to the restaurant and tell them in 
which way you want it to be made. You choose whether you want it to be fried or baked 
in the mofah1 on the natural fire. Then you enter the restaurant, a very modest place that 
doesn’t have a lot of fancy lights. All the chairs are simple and made of wood [from] near 
the sea. MashaAllah2 the food is very good. Then you can ask for the kind of bread you 
want, either rashoosh or rateb. The rashoosh is the soft bread.  

 

                                                 
1 Mofah: a well-like oven, made of mud, used to cook traditional dishes and bread over burning wood and 
coal. 
2 MashaAllah: an expression used for strong feelings and extremes. 
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K: aha 
L: No waAllah3 actually the rateb bread is the soft one, but the rashoosh is a very big 
piece of bread that’s very hard and easy to break. You also get fenugreek and sahaweq4 
with the fish.  

 
K: aha 
L: MashaAllah it’s very nice over there. At the beginning it was only one restaurant but 
now there are many new restaurants that opened in the same area in Sera. Going there 
and not visiting Sera is like not going to Aden at all. 
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3 WaAllah: an expression used to demonstrate honesty or the process of remembering something, it literally 
means: I swear to Allah. 
4 Sahaweq: a spicy dish made of green pepper, tomatoes, garlic and sometimes with fenugreek and cheese. 
It’s usually eaten with bread or rice. 


